Background: In past number of web-based resources has been developed in the field of 19
Introduction 45
Numerous software packages, libraries and web based services have been developed by 46 bioinformaticians or computational biologist over the years. Only standalone software or 47 libraries has been developed in pre-internet era, most of them were free for public use; 48 mainly called domain software. Following archival sites have been created to maintain these 49 software packages; EMBL File Serve [1] , IUBIO archive [2], BioCatalog [3] and PDSB [4] . 50
Our group developed, first scientific program ELISAeq [5] in 1990, for computing 51 antigen/antibody concentration from ELISA data in GW-BASIC [6] . All these programs were 52 standalone programs, developed for DOS/Windows using programming various languages 53 like FORTRAN, PASCAL, C. These programs were distributed free for academic users via 54 floppy, CD or via email-server. Though these programs were user-friendly, but one needs to 55 have a hardware/software compatibility and knowledge of installation, in order to run these 56 programs. In the era of Internet (1995 onwards), most of developers start to develop web 57 based services. These webservers overcome limitations of standalone software packages 58 where user only need to have a computer with browser and access to internet. 59
In last two decades, a wide range of web based services have been developed by scientific 60 community particularly in the field of biology. Despite, numerous advantages of web based 61 technology it has its own limitations. One of the major limitation of in the era of genomics is 62 to predict function of all proteins or genes at genome level; transfer of huge data over internet 63 is time consuming and costly. In addition, service provides cannot meet the computation 64 requirement of user. Another concern is security of data, user do not wish to transfer 65 confidential data over Internet. In order to provide service to community one need to use old 66 technology of standalone software. There are number of challenges that include 67 compatibilities of codes, dependencies, versions of libraries, compilers. This is nearly 68 impossible for a user to install these software on their local machines. In order to overcome 69 above limitations, number of projects have been initiated to develop customize operating 70 system for free software in bioinformatics. These projects include BioLinux, VigyaanCD, 71 can run GPSRdocker on their machine using following steps 100 1. Install the docker into your system and create account at docker hub. 101 2. Make sure the docker is running before installing GPSRdocker. 102 3. Type following command install: docker pull raghavagps/gpsrdocker 103 4. Run docker on your machine using command: docker run -i -t raghavagps/gpsrdocker 104 5. Above step allow to work in docker image, now user can install software packages using 105 command "/gpsr/gpsr_install.pl". This will allow to users to install packages and 106 provides instruction to run these software packages. 107
Complete manual on GPSRdocker is available from its web site 108 https://webs.iiitd.edu.in/gpsrdocker/ , user may read manual to install and run software 109 packages. 110 111
General Scripts 112
In this section, we have described small programs developed at our group to generate features 113 which can be used as building block to develop complex prediction modules. These programs 114 are different from existing software libraries or modules like BioPERL, BioPython, as user 115
should have programming skills in order to use these modules/subroutines. In GPSR 2.0 116 package we have developed small programs, which can be run by any person with minimal 117 knowledge of programming skills. Following are important programs included in this 118 package used to generate features for developing prediction models from protein and 119 DNA/RNA sequences. These programs are developed in PERL and Python following the set 120 standards. In order to run these codes, user needs to have Python 3.0 or above version 121 installed in their system. 122 123 Protein structure is traditionally determined using X-Ray crystallography, NMR spectroscopy 147 and Cryo-electron microscopy. These methods are accurate but have certain limitations such 148 as labor intensive, higher cost, etc. In order to bridge this gap, computational biologist have 149 come up with in silico methods. In silico protein structure prediction is usually done by three 150 methods (i) Homology Modelling; (ii) Threading based and (iii) ab initio method. In this 151 section, we have described various methods developed by our group to predict 2D and 3D 152 protein structure based on above principles. Described below are servers which can predict 153 alpha turn, beta turns, gamma turns, phi-psi angle in protein, tertiary structure of proteins and 154 peptides, etc. 155 156 A webserver for the prediction of transmembrane Beta barrel regions in a given protein sequence. sequencing techniques, large number of genome projects has been sequenced providing pool 167 of protein sequences. However, functional annotation of these proteins is yet to be unfolded. 168
Our group has developed number of tools to predict the function of proteins. 169 A method for the classification of protein sequence as secretory or non-secretory protein. Our group has developed number of software's to screen potential biodrugs in silico. 214 215 Designing and virtual screening of antihypertensive peptides.
3 AntiBP [61]
Mapping of antibacterial peptides in a protein sequence.
4 AntiBP2 [62]
Advanced server for predicting antibacterial peptides with high precision. A webserver for predict SAM interacting residue in a given protein sequence. 
